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Editorial

In this issue we have published the list of current members of Tho Yateley
Society, and in subsequent issues we will be introducing now members.
After tho surge at tho inauguration of tho Society in January, there has
b o m a very encouraging trickle of now members as moro people, oith^r through
tlv.ir friends and associates, or as newcomers to Yatol .y, are introduced to
our ai'Tis and aspirations. Attendance at workshop mootings or at the talks
and «-ii ks vhich have be" n arranged so far has b>-.-n excellent, and after tho
initial launch it is fair to say to\at tho ship hr.s now truly sot sail.

1. PROJECT GROUPS Reporting

a) Conservation Group

In thr February Newsletter we mentioned the spate of Planning Ap-
plications then before Hart D.C. which affected Yatoloy. Of those, the
major residential developments at Montoaglo Lane and Cobbotts Lane have now
be n rejected but y;±l\ probably bo referroc1 to tho Secretary of State for
the Environment for appeal. Tho majority of th. smaller applications have
been defe;rod to the next cycle awaiting furthor consideration but the ap-
plication to convert tho fine old barn at Handfords into a dwelling has also
be n rejected. Duo to otho-r commitments, I was unable to attend the Yateley
Town Meeting last month but noted in "The Yatoloy News" that Hart District
Councillors for this area wore ta<en to task for allegedly boing uncaring
about Yrtoloy. Having spent something like ton/twelve hours at Council
Planning Committee meetings last month listening to thoae same Councillors
cU.liberating numerous matters of which a fair proportion concerned Yatoley,
I know these accusations to bo grossly unfair. Tho workload on this Committee
at the present time is tremendously high (my twelve hours did not cover the
full stint for the north by any means) y,;t each application was fully and care-
fully considered. He may not always agree with the decisions but lot's not
^otract from the effort involved in reaching those decisions. If you have
never attended a session of this Committee I would recommend it as an en-
lightening and (dare I say) entertaining experience. Don't let anyone- believe
V\~t the role of District Councillor is something of a sinecure, it nost cer-
tainly isn't.

Th< Yatoloy Green area is now a designated Conservation Aroa and will bo
feature*-1 on our exhibit at the May Fayre.

Edward Brooks

b) Local History Group

The Local History Group has three projects underway:

1. Study of tho Old Houses of Yatcloy fro., the
Manorial Court Rolls.

2. Study of the period 1841 - 1881 from all available
sources.

3. Indexing of the Parish Registers.



Old Houses Project

This project is being undertaken by teams of two persons each researching
a sv cific old house "existing at thv. time of the Ti'the Apportionment in
1346. The initial objective is to document the ownership and occupancy
of c.ach house from the present day back to the original settlement of the
• •ito. A second objective is to card index every field in Yateley in order
eventually to produce land use and ownership maps at regular int .rvals of
history.

A nu.nb r of houses have bo ,n look ,d at superficially and three in con-
siderable depth. Complete records have been produced for L O N T E A G L E HOUSE
back to 1619. Agnos Stophenson and Margaret l/ood have bov.n researching the
sitc of Yateley C ntre and th>. Yatel.y Schools which were foi'iiierly the site
of WESTEND FARM. Th^y have nearly completed the mammoth task of writing out
on cards -11 the fields associated with this 300 acre farm v/hich covered many
parts of Yatcley. Rita and Joanna Uoad have been unravelling the ownership
of MOULSHAM COTTAGE and, as one might expect, have traced it back to a common
o--norship with V/SSTEND FARM.

A number of people have expressed interest in taking on a "house", following
various talks on how to extract th., necessary information from the M"norial
Court Books in t. . County Record Office. In order to help these people to
bogin, a workshop h-s bo.-n arranged for the morning of Saturday, 13t,i June 1981
at t'r. County Record Offices. There /ill b... room for about 8 new researcher^..
Th.-.y vdll b. shown ho--v to work back through the records by experienced Society
members. So as to start as many n .w teaos as possible, th re ill only be room
for one member of .ach of the new toaris. In order not to lose valuable time
at tl;.. Record Office, workshops will be arra/.ged. at our regular Thursday evening
sessions 13 accomplish, tie necessary preliminary work.

1841-1881 Study

1

Li's "History of Yateley" prepared at the beginning of the c..ntury
en^s at about 1840. The objective of this group is to prepare an interesting
pamphlet on the life of Yateley 100 years ago, thus continuing Stillwell's
story. Rather than use the anecdotal approach favoured by prewar local
historians \>r^ are taking the modern approach. This involves fiist researching
every possible facet from all the available sou;cos before starting to write
up the po iod. The major initial preoccupation is to establish the data from
the m a j T sources. This involves preparing :

1. A cartographic study of land uses and ownership from th.. tithe map
at th..; beginning of the period. Sydney Leader has already copies
the Titl:e Apportionment by hand and owners and occupiers have be^n
type1 onto cards by myself.

2. A card in?ax of all entries in th.. four available Censuses. Barbara
Garrott and Bothanic North have continued this project starte;1 by
Lyndsay and Claire Harr.)ld. Claire has gone en to analyse the changes
in 'ccupations between 1841 and 1871.

This data, in conjunction with the Manorial Court Rolls ai\c? the Church Archives,
will constitute the skeleton ef th.. study. The flesh is being provided from
a nucib'.r of sources, the most rocjnt of which to cu^e t : light is the diary
:f Mr. Mills b.twe. n 1867 end 1881.

In this project we need much more help. Local History can be dune at he-ae
by writing away to record offices and libraries for ph.'t ?c -<pios of original
Qat^r'.al. It is, however, better to consult the original material in person
at the record repositories. The researcher can tlnui bring hoiao relevant
mattrial for further study. But the main point is that raw material is ori-
ginal documents only a small number of v/hich are available locally. If we

1 I I!



"r- to pro;r:rjs wo nv.od >nore people v;ith the tine and the transport to
visit the repositories. • For instance, no-on, is currently looking at
old noY.fsp-.pers> trade directories, Quarter Session Records or School
Records. But whilst making a plon for uiore people to join in, I should
ronlly first b^ making a plea for a Project Loader. v/ith a population
having expanded by r factor of 5 in the last 10 ŷ .ar.j there must bu someone
in Yatel.y with the n .cossary previous experience in local history to give
us guidance for this Forty Year Project.

Conclusion

If you arc int r stjd in th , history of a particular house because you live
in it, live or work on th.; site of an old house or are merely intrigued to
knovr more about Yateley in general, please contact me by 'phone or letter.
If you ^ouV- likv. to tak.. part in the Old Houses workshop at the Hampshire
R. cord Office, please let rno know v/ell in advance since numbers are limited.
If you are inter eate^ in the 18^-1-1881 Project with a specific area in mind
or 'T-ould lik . to help vith the collection of data, pi- ase also give ae a
•plion. call.

Peter Tipton

c) Ecology Group

In this issu., of th.. Newsletter v/e are reporting on the project to
study the colonisation of the new gravel pit lake near Mill Lane.

We ar- endeavouring to obtain an aeri-1 photo of th.j lake, so far un-
successfully. Any suggestions?

Th-. positions of the trees and shrubs around the p^rim^ter of the lake
have now n.H be^n plotted, and v;ork is continuing to add to the long list of
plants positively identified. It would soou to h ,vo been a inuch uiore wooded
area in the past especially by the river.

Thv "i'lillraco" contains a spectacular display of Marsh Marigolds.
Jean Cart-.r is finding out the me 'icinal properties of sono of the plants
w<- have f oun n. /\n exa pie of her findings an" so;>.e photos of the lake will
bo on display on our May Day Stand.

Canada goos., tuft.,-1 ducks, grebes, aallards, coots and moerhens fre-
quent tho viator. Frog spawn appeared for tiu. first tiuî  this year, and a
fully prCM-ii frog v/as so :n. Foxes are also in evidence an-1 on,; has been
sighted. Bird s'vng increases - perhaps v/e will b..: able to identify the
singers aft:r our Davra Chorus Outing.

Lyndaay Harrold

2. FOK YOUR DIARY

a) Walks and Visits Prj^raauo, June - September 1981

Friday 26 June; Deadline for booking for Muscuu Visit ,>n 3rd July

Friday 3 July (evening); Visit t :> Willis hus_>3UT:;,̂ _Basi_ngst oko

As a follow-up to Ti.a Shadla-Hall' s interesting talk to the Society
on Museums on 12th Marc.I:, he has kindly offered to shov; us round the Willis
Museum in Basm>• stoke. Please telephone Rita Colclough (873836) by Friday
26 June if you wish to go.



7 A". J u l y (afternoon): Butt..,rny_ .;r.lk

el : olroyd. will lead a walk en Y vteloy Co-men. If the weather
is suitable v. should s >. several species of butterfly, perhaps two charac-
teristic h-ntaland spocios, th.; Silver Stud od Blue and the Grayling. Mo .t
at Keathlan^s Co- Dot cry at 2.00 p.m.

:5.aturday1 .A_û ust_ _( to hi Manor

An opportunity to l^ok round tho grounds of this int .•rusting building,
not nor-.ially open to t••.; public. Sydney Loader, who one,, worked tlu.ru, will
hrAp to s'.iois un rau'id. Mo t at 2.30 p.-a. (entra.co on right of Minify - Cove
Ro.-.d).

Thursday 13 Aupust (_ovuni'ig)j_̂ ô 'lL iiSliS

Pvto 0 Tipton vdll l.a^ a v/alk round so ..̂  of tlu, iaor-.j urban parts of
l• y aor will i?oint out scnu; buili'ing.?. of historical ixiturufjt. K.--.t out-
St. P.'t..T'c Church at 7-30 p.i.

aturday pt;-ab'.r (all. .c'a,yL)jJ(i.3.l_t ;bo__tho '.•'.:-alc!i _ajxd Do;/nl:;aid Open Air
usyU'i at Singleton., n ar Chich .sto-r. Noro details v;ill b., j?ivv..n la

'J) 3rf Public Loctur u, 30 April 1,981. by Dr . _Christoj)_hor_ ̂ vj.\̂ iian_

Entitled "Birds of Yatel^y" thi.j talk v:ill b.. - vury good intro-
duction to tv'.j Davm Chorus Mo .tin- on 3rd May (ticket only). Please couio to
the Y->t̂ l.,y C.ntr., Drana Hall at 7«3O p.ra. i',.- can proni,-;e tL it aft..rv/aru3 you
vdll vi^w your back ,-arden through n.,w oy^s.

May h 1981

The Society will have a 'pr.ss jnce' at the May F.-yre. ',•/.; shall
occupy part of th... Yat-.Acy C..ntr>.. Stan;"1, with displays and otlur activities.

Our intentions, r.ubjoct to availability of material, are:

Displays to illustrate thro- current projects - Recreation in Old
Yat.'loy; th, ne>v Cons rvation Ar.a; and Colonisation of .-. Gravel Pit.
(If your favourite project is not included - don't v/orry - it vdll get its
turn on.: day).

1' .; ' oth r activities1 consist of a Troamuo Hunt map of Yat^ley
for younj--: children including c. r.iodicu;i of >;ducation by si.10v.dn5 30.,?,; of tho
places of interest; am1 a qu .stionnair . competition for older children or
ovi.ii adults if it looks difficult.

Coue a/id see us at th^. F-;yre - but pick your tmio carefully - tho
C.ntrv .inhibit is -iusical!

SOCIETY D

V"'alka- Sund^^th April

About ifO f a d l i .s and fj i ,nds u . t at tho Leisure Sports Car Park on
a gr~y and overcast Sunday afternoon. Vuj v/~ru welcome'1 by thu Leisure Sports
Angling Bailiff. Brian 'Vood, v/tio told us that although the priue purpose of
his co;;prr.y was to provide good angling f ac i l i t i e s , th..y \/̂ lcOiiiod r.;sponaible
vis i tors (preferably do.f.l ;ss) to viv v/ the varied plant aiic' v.dld l i f e .
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We soon identified the five differont speci.-.-s of willow groaLng there -
sallow, we,ping, cortcscrew, white and osier. Oth^r species of tre-es, shrubs
and flowers w..re also noted, sone natural end soi..o introduced to th.; site.

Th>.- first acquatic life wan spotted in a large puddle - tadpoles. These
sud^y puddles, of which th re v—re icany, also provided an ojjportunity to GOO
birr1 footprints.

Th'-v fr-nt crested grebe was s e n in the distance - and lost as it re-
p ated'y dived. Other fowl', se-.n and h,..ard, included tufted duck, swan,
coat, '7>.oorlu.n -and Canada ge'.se, one of which had made a good meal for a fox.

A ft or a bit of path clearing vre r :ached the most recently excavated gravel
pit, the b.gnks of vhich have been planted V'ith grass, aid. or and birch. It
wi.ll be studied by t-;o of our members for several y ,ars as other sp..-cies of
vdlflife .-ncroach upon it. V»u look forward to seeing th..ir results in due
course. (PI -ae sei. Section 1 (c) for interim report - E:.1.)

W- started the journey back by looking at the only original pond in this
ar-.-a ^'a? noticed the mudrly colour of the water, due to accumulated silt, which
contrasted i-ith the clearer waters of the- gravel pits.

Vie arrived back at the car park after an enjoyable and as usual, uuddy
walk, find to have had the opportunity to h::ve visited the area in the in-
formed company of Sue and Edward Dawson.

Mary Taylor

Conservation Area ",'qlk, Saturday afternoon, 11th April, IJC. by Sydney Loader
& Pet. r Tipton.

(An approximate muster of 2i+ people plus one canine mascot.
A fi r' also joined the "battalion" en route).

We act off in brilliant sunshine down School L:.ne pausing to look at
YATELEY HALL: Second most important house in the area with Tudor and Queen
Anne features. Most intriguing were Sydney's comments about the Ha-Ha -
cattle deterrent for the uninitiated. This was the outlying part of the
proprrty of Winchester administered by 2/3 monks with produce being sent re-
gularly to the ancient capital.

BLAKES POND: Under this heading Sydney emphasised how important ponds '..'ere to
village life not only for cattle, ducks and geese but also for fire emergencies!
Yateley ponds are well -known, sonie records going back as far as the 13th cen-
tury and wore well able to supply the special needs of Lent with plentiful sup-
plies of fish.

Blakos Pond also has the distinction of being the site of the first success
story of the Yateley Society - planning permission to build 5 houses here
being rejected.

BROOKFIELD HOUSE: Here a 1760 tile fascia hides a lh/15 century timber-framed
house. This is doubtless a very interesting building and even sports a
"po^er cupboard" where 18th c. ladies and gents powdered their wigs - fas-
cinating! (I aust try and persuade Norma to let me have a peep at this).
At one tiiTi'V this was the "Wheatsheaf" Public House when the bay windows were

Further along are BROOK COTTAGES incribed with the date RK - 1862. These
were built by the well-known Kelsey family and every time they had another
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daughter an extra cottage was built so tho story goos.

MISTLEY COTTAGE c.1780: This is a little gem with a ploasant outlook, and
is also the cite of ROBINS GROVE which although of a later date was built
in th> style of Mistloy Cottage. The Shuto family wore tho owners of
Robins Grove which had considerable gardens stretching back as far as Green
Lane. Unfortunately, Robins Grove was demolished and th~ gardens used for
housing development.

v!r- continued along th o Firgrovo Road and down tlio said Green Lane - a bridle
path of unknown ownership - over tho main road and into Moulsham Lane.

^'OULSHAM COTTAGE: 18 c. This has bo,.n researched most carefully by our star
t;.am - Rito ant1 Joanna iVoad, and is very int.Meeting. I' m sure tiu.ee ladies
vould b only too willing to five details of th dr findings to anyone who has
not yet hoard th- i.r lecture. (Possibly an information shout could be issued
by all numbers who ^o individual hous..- research).

Wr continued on our way whore there -are a numb .r of old properties inter-
spersed vdth modern homes notably: MOOR PLACE, GOOSE GREEN COTTAGE (17 c.
pair of cottages), LIHB_ TREE COTTAGE and WKITEME;,D 16 c. farmhouse.

At this point, we were all much aware of the pungent aroma from tho Balaam
Poplar trees an-1 Ron Kayott stopped to photograph a colourful butterfly which
obligingly posod for him. I should have asked you tho name of the butterfly,
Rons

Ne>-t GLEBE HOUSE which is most interesting - homo of the Caswall family - one
of.whom composed hymns (see Ancient & Modern). This began lifu as a small
house about 1810 and by the time- it vr-.s 1937 lm.cl ten bedrooms and four sitting
roons! All ad-'ed at various intervals.

BARCLAY HOUSE is oxtrc-ioly elegant and of the Italian style c. 1835.

Alas, if only the WHITE HOUSE still remained OJI(\ preferably in a good state
of pr servation. This had a Grade II Listing but wan left to deteriorate
and finally demolished. Wo have all learnt by this and must do everything
we can to ensure that t is does not happen to other architectural jewels in
the ar.-.a. The importance of conservation ar^as cannot bo over-stressed!

We omergor1 by tho White Lion and made our way across the Green, Sydiioy stop-
ping to tell us that a layer of sea shells of the MosoDithic period had been
discovered on f e sito of YATELEY COURT.

Wo had now coao almost full circle an1 approached THE BIRCHES, c.1780, a
char ling v/hoolwright1 s house with attics for servants. FAIRFIELD; a veritable
little dol"! s house and originally tho gardener's cottage for The Birches.

VILLAGE SCHOOL: According to Prof. Pevsner one of the finest examples of
village school architecture of the period - 1865• It was pleasing to hear
that education was providod in Yateley as far back ao 1600 whon a Dame School
was held at Forgo Court.

Last but by no nnans loast HOLMBUSH, GREEN WAY COTTAGE and CLOSE COTTAGE.
This particular corner of Yatoley is, in my opinion, the very essence of
village architecture and thankfully now part of the Conrjorvation Area.

I'm sure all who took part will want to join mo in thanking our eminent
historirn, Sydney Loader, for a most enjoyable afternoon and also for the

l »
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endless snippets of information far too numerous to include- hero.

Salutations!
Barbara Garrott

*+' T';rHY NOT DISCOVER WHAT YOUR ANCESTORS .'/ERE UP TO

If you suffer from "acute genealosis", as I do uiyself, (perhaps someone
can t'-'ink of a better pseudo-medical te-rui?), the- follov/iug may bo of
int-'T"st to you :

THE GUILD OF ONE-NAME STUDIES is based at IIford, Essex. This Study Group
e :".seur-d a list of th,. surnames researched by them (so.uo 200-300) and,
knows, STUO of your family names may bj included.

If noiii. of your interests arc listed h<;r---, don't despair, tluro is also
tl-M- NATIONAL GENEALOGICAL DIRECTORY of Brighton, East Sus;;cx, who have
publishcd a subscription volume containing 20,000 family naiaes plus a
supplement issued in September 1980 containing a further 23,500 na.uuS and
if your interests are still not included, you may register particular na/ies.

If you v.oulr1 like to h-ive details regrrding those tv/o groups, this infornation
can be seen at the usual Thursday evening m&tstings.

(Source: "Everyone has Roots" Anthony Caup.
Star Paperback - 95 P«
W.H. Allen & Co. Ltd.

Th • address for the Guild of One-Ma1:;;; Studies given in this book is Nottingham
but this is noi-r dealt v.dth by Mr. F.N. Filby of 15 Cavendish Gdns, Cranbrook,
Ilford, Esso:< IGI 3EA) .

5. MEMORY JOGGER

Thursday 30 April

Sunday

Monday

Monday

Saturd;

Thursd?

3 May

k May

25 May

i.y 6 June

?.y 25 Juno

Barbara Garrett Farrington

Birds of Yateloy 7.30 p.n. Dra..ia Hall

Dawn Chorus and Breakfast

May Day Fayre

Eversley/Bra'i.ishill Forest Walk

Visit to Selborne

Starveacre & Hawloy Cciaon Walk

—• J
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OFFICERS AND H^IBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN

VICE-CHAIRMAN

TREASURER

HON.SECRETARY

COMMITTEE
MEMBERS

Edv/ard Dawson

Sydney Loader

Tony Rocking

Rita Colclough

•Edward Brooks

+Susan Dawson

Richard Earnshaw

Ron Hayott

Michael Holroyd

Joan Mcllv/aine

Gordon Peake

=Putor Tipton

21 Gibbs Way, Yateley
(Y.877458)

37 Darby Green L-ne,
Darby Groon
(Y.879430)

30 Connau^lit Close,
Yateley
(Y.875158)

15 Tolpuddlo V̂ ay, Yatoloy
(Y.873336)

lif Tolpuddle Say, Yatcley
(Y.C74962)

21 Gibbs Way, Yateley
(Y.875270)

1 Bridge Walk* Yateluy
(Y.S75270)

14 Bc^chbrook Avonuc, Yateloy
(Y.375923)

Firgrovo Farm Cottage,
Firgrovu Road, Evorsloy
(Y.872439)

2 Firglen Drive, Yatuloy
(Y.87243Q)

26 Barbara Close, Church Crook-
(Flout 4492) ham

Monteagle House,
Montoagle Lano, Yatuley
(Y.873378)

PROJECT LEADERS

•Edwai-d Brooks

+3usan Dav/son

=Peter Tipton

Conservation

Natural History/Ecology

Local History
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MEMBERSHIP LIoT*
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Luath Grant-Ferguson

Sydney Loader

Jean & Will!a.j Mcllwaine

Tony & Mary Hocking

Gordon & Gladys Peake

R O D Hnvett

Rita & Stephen Colclough

Ann & Richard Earnshaw

Elizabeth & John Pro- ;-dy

Pa-Ji P'-arce

Dorothy & John Lapper

Alice & Geoffrey Hoare

Barbara Garrett

Jcanetto & Poter Scott

Patricia & Thomas Hughes

Ann & Rob Howlson

Barbara & Roger C oper

Valery & David Kcrslake

Lorna Simons

Deborah Ainsworth

Daphno Klrkpatr\ck

Mary Taylor

Norina & Tod Dolling

Jonnifor St Gerald
Goorgo

Joan Dobson

Julia Vincent

Barbara & Edward Brooks

Christine & Robert Hame

Joyce & Michael Holroyd

Lyndsay & Alexander
Harrold

Claire Harrold

9,
37,

2,

30,

26,

15,

1,

25,

8,

Tanhouse Lane Alton

Darby Green Lane

Firglon Drive

Connaught Close

Barbara Close, Ch.Crookhani

Beechbrook Avo

Tolpuddlu Way

bridge Walk

Wisteria Lane

Greunleas Close

Holmbush, Old School Lane

1,

25,

55,
Hoai

Blakes Ride

Robins Grove Cresc.

Globe Fr.rai Lane

thfi-.ld, Blackwator Flats

Corsbrook, Tindal Close-

6,

Linn

Brook Cottage, Firgrove Rd

J True C-ottago, Chandlers
Lane

Greunway Cottage, Old School
Lane

Old Rectory Cottage, Friwloy

Moorsidu, Cricket Hill

17,

Bro

Th-.

2,

<+8,

1^,
12.

Oaktreo "Way, Little
Sandhurst

:->kfield Hs,-, Firgrovo Rd.

Pantiles, 19 Moulsham Ln

Tudor Drive

Cranford Park Drive

Tolpuddle Way

School Lane

Alton 82630

879430

872768

875158

Fleet W)2.

875923

873836

875270

878871

873959
87^180

872948

875395

878205

872132

873500

.876004

872240

873255

Caiab. 22386

873193

Crowthornc
2563

870226

872430

875420

879026

874962

874858

Firgrovo Farm Cott. Firgrove
Rd 872439

2, Jest Fryerne 871421
it it



Christopher Gray

Para el a Bailey

Bethanie & Derek North

Gill & John Barker

Audrey Taylor

Joyeu.'k 'LSiaffjEd Mills

Joan 8; Pater Carter

Austin Charters

Linda & Alan Manley

Ann Kingston

Susan English

Rita & Joanna Woad

Susan & Edward Dawson

Pat & Paul Tattershall

Lily & Charles Gould

Ron! & Mike Kelly

Margaret Wood

Agnes Stephonson

Yvonne & Colin Davies

Anthony Price

Stuart Frost

Helen & Jack Edwards

Margaret & Edward
Dinsdale

Angela & Michael Flude

Trina & Ian Beckett

Elizabeth & Peter Tipton

Anne King

Hendrika & Andrew Nelaicr

Gillian & David Chandler

Bronda Morrison

David Lynafli

Ethel & Edwin Fricker

Jill & John Davis

Bctte & Gordon Harland

Sally Gray

Kenneth Tite

Frogvaore Comprehensive

School

Betty Morton

Patricia Sanders

2.

16, Hatherwood, Pot-lay Hill Rd.

Bamburi, Chandlers Lane

59» Wordsworth Ave

21, Wyndhain Close

Handford Cott. H.;-.ndford Lano

Tindal Lodge, Tindal Close

9 Lucas Close

68 Aylsha.il Way

Chestnut Cott. Cricket Hill

if8, Farm View

16, Blnkes Ride

8, Houlsbam Lane

21, Gibos Way

25> Connaught Close

5, Globe Fan" Lane

17, Woodside, Black^ator

75 Heathwood Close

5, Bridge Walk

Bramblings, Little Vigo

6 Mistletoe Rd.

3, Bridge Walk

Deron, Old ii/clmoro

The V/ardens House,

CrlcS-eo' "iIill'L ano

22, Gibbs Way

11, Tolpuddle Way

Monteagle Housu, Monteaglo Ln

Portraoor Cott. Reading Rd.

26, Tolpuddle Way

Hindford, Monteagle Lane

103, Hearsey Gdns, Blackv/ater

52, Firglen Drive

22, ti'yndham Close

Brambles, Little Vigo

8, Holly Way, Blackv/ater

5, Brook Cottages, Firgrove Rd.

26, Firglen Drive

(Mr. Moss)

10, Moulsham Lane

15, Mill Lane

87775^

87-1062

87121^+

8754^5

873049

877151

87^327

870853

873061

873556

879460

872472

877458

878027

876279

877828

872755

872520

873046

876160

872951

873459

874346

878863

870969

873378

873477

871716

872175

874975

875720

879165

875883

Camb. 32014

871737

873445

873664

879476

i \



3.

Betty Vint 20, Fisko Court, Gordon '.;.:\lk

Frr.o.ces Ford 26, '''isteria Lane

Christiane & David Archer 41, Coleridgo Avc

Jan&tto & David Salmons

Margar.t & Dorek Taylor

Esther & John Chappell

Cbrlstino & Ian Hossack

Roy „ 'Mar yon

Vvhi:?plo Cott. Handford Lanu

5, Tudor Drive

Bayfield Hsc, Darby Greun

Globo Housv, Vicr.rar> ̂  Rd .

128, Manor Park Drive

878885
878498
8793H
873238
870402
873352

875556

128 Members at 24th April 1981


